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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) Office of the Inspector General (OIG)
completed an audit of the cooperative agreement awarded by the Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP), a component of the Office of Justice
Programs (OJP), under the Tribal Youth Training and Technical Assistance Program
to Lamar Associates, LLC in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Lamar Associates was
awarded $375,000 under Cooperative Agreement Number 2010-TY-FX-K019 to
assist DOJ program offices and other federal agencies coordinate their resources as
they work on initiatives, programs, and policies that impact and serve American
Indian and Alaska Native youth.1
The objective of this audit was to determine whether costs claimed under the
cooperative agreement were allowable, supported, and in accordance with
applicable laws, regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions. To accomplish
this objective, we assessed performance in the following areas of cooperative
agreement management: financial management, expenditures, budget
management and control, drawdowns, federal financial reports, and program
performance. The criteria we audited against are contained in the OJP Financial
Guide and the award documents.
As of December 31, 2014, Lamar Associates had drawn down $360,605 of
the total cooperative agreement funds awarded. We examined Lamar Associates’
operating policies and procedures, accounting records, and financial and progress
reports, and found that Lamar Associates did not comply with essential award
conditions related to cooperative agreement expenditures and federal financial
reports. Most significantly, Lamar Associates charged unallowable and unsupported
costs to the cooperative agreement. Based on our audit results, we identified
$17,331 in questioned costs, which included $900 in duplicate costs that were
questioned for more than one reason, resulting in net questioned costs of $16,431.
Our report contains three recommendations, which are detailed in the
Findings and Recommendations section of this report. Our audit objective, scope,
and methodology are discussed in Appendix 1 and our Schedule of Dollar-Related
Findings appears in Appendix 2. We discussed the results of our audit with Lamar
Associates officials and have included their comments in the report, as applicable.
In addition, we requested written responses to the draft audit report from Lamar
Associates and OJP, which are appended to this report in Appendices 3 and 4,
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Cooperative Agreement Number 2010-TY-FX-K019 had a project start date of October 1,
2010, and the project end date is March 30, 2015.

respectively. Our analysis of both responses, as well as a summary of actions
necessary to close the recommendations can be found in Appendix 5 of this report.
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AUDIT OF THE OFFICE OF JUSTICE PROGRAMS’
TRIBAL YOUTH PROGRAM TRAINING AND TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT
AWARDED TO LAMAR ASSOCIATES, LLC
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) Office of the Inspector General (OIG)
completed an audit of the cooperative agreement awarded by the Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP), a component of the Office of Justice
Programs (OJP), under the Tribal Youth Training and Technical Assistance Program
to Lamar Associates, LLC in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Lamar Associates was
awarded $375,000 under Cooperative Agreement Number 2010-TY-FX-K019.1
The OJJDP’s mission is to provide national leadership, coordination, and
resources to prevent and respond to juvenile delinquency and victimization. OJJDP
supports states and communities in their efforts to develop and implement effective
and coordinated prevention and intervention programs and to improve the juvenile
justice system so that it protects public safety, holds offenders accountable, and
provides treatment and rehabilitative services tailored to the needs of juveniles and
their families. Lamar Associates is a 100 percent American Indian-owned and
operated consulting and professional services company, specializing in law
enforcement, security, and emergency preparedness.2
Funding through the Tribal Youth Training and Technical Assistance Program
is designed to help tribal communities develop comprehensive, systemic
approaches that reduce juvenile delinquency, violence, and child victimization and
increase public safety. Cooperative Agreement Number 2010-TY-FX-K019 was
awarded to assist DOJ program offices and other federal agencies coordinate their
resources as they work on initiatives, programs, and policies that impact and serve
American Indian and Alaska Native youth. Specifically, Lamar Associates was to
provide training, technical assistance, and outreach to tribes that specifically focus
on tribal youth initiatives, through a combination of onsite and distance learning;
support the DOJ 2011 Tribal Youth Summit; and provide technical support in
furtherance of the recently enacted Tribal Law and Order Act.
Audit Approach
The objective of this audit was to determine whether costs claimed under
the cooperative agreement were allowable, supported, and in accordance with
applicable laws, regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions. To
1

Cooperative Agreement Number 2010-TY-FX-K019 had a project start date of October 1,
2010, and the project end date is March 30, 2015.
2

Statements of mission and intent regarding OJJDP and Lamar Associates have been taken
from the agencies’ website directly (unaudited).
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accomplish this objective, we assessed performance in the following areas of
cooperative agreement management: financial management, expenditures,
budget management and control, drawdowns, federal financial reports, and
program performance.
We tested compliance with what we consider to be the most important
conditions of the cooperative agreement. The criteria we audited against are
contained in the OJP Financial Guide and the award documents. The results of
our analysis are discussed in detail in the Findings and Recommendations section
of the report. Appendix 1 contains additional information on the audit’s
objective, scope, and methodology.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
As further discussed in this report, we found that Lamar Associates did not
comply with essential award conditions in the areas of cooperative agreement
expenditures and federal financial reports. Most significantly, Lamar Associates
charged unallowable and unsupported costs to Cooperative Agreement
Number 2010-TY-FX-K019. We identified $17,331 in questioned costs, which
included $900 in duplicate costs that were questioned for more than one reason,
resulting in net questioned costs of $16,431. Based on our audit results, we
make two recommendations to address dollar-related findings and
one recommendation improve the management of the cooperative agreement.
Cooperative Agreement Financial Management
According to the OJP Financial Guide, all award recipients and subrecipients
are required to establish and maintain adequate accounting systems and financial
records and to accurately account for funds awarded to them. We reviewed Lamar
Associates’ internal control environment, including procurement, receiving, and
payment procedures; the payroll system; and monitoring of contractors to
determine whether the financial management system Lamar Associates uses for the
processing and payment of funds adequately safeguard cooperative agreement
funds and to ensure compliance with the terms and conditions of the cooperative
agreement. Lamar Associates’ officials provided written policy and procedures
related to internal controls, financial management, and timekeeping; and described
the procedures for payroll, procurement, receiving, payment of expenses, and
contracts. Based on our review, we did not identify any significant deficiencies with
Lamar Associates’ financial management system specific to administration of the
cooperative agreement.
Cooperative Agreement Expenditures
Lamar Associates received budget approval for costs categories including
Personnel, Fringe Benefits, Travel, Supplies, Contractual, and Other. In order to
determine whether expenditures were allowable, supported, reasonable, and in
compliance with award requirements, we reviewed transactions totaling $57,376.
Accountable property, indirect costs, and matching were not applicable to this
cooperative agreement. The following sections describe the results of our review.
Personnel Costs
We reviewed salary and fringe benefit transactions covering two
non-consecutive pay periods, totaling $10,585, and did not note any issues.
Other Direct Costs
We reviewed 66 other direct cost transactions totaling $46,792, and
determined that 12 transactions were unsupported, as shown in Table 1. The OJP
Financial Guide requires award recipients to retain all financial records, supporting
4

documents, statisti ca l records, and all ot her records pertinent to the award for at
least 3 yea rs afte r receiving notifi cation from the awarding agency t hat t he award
has been financially and programmatically closed. However , 12 transaction s
incl uded expenses t hat were not supported by a receipt, in voice, con t ract, or rate
agreement.

Table 1
Unsupported Other Direct Costs
NUMBER OF

Overall, we identified unsupported other direct costs t otaling $8,720 .
Therefo re, we recommend t hat OJP coord inate with Lama r Associa tes to remedy the
$8,720 in unsupported other direct costs .
Furthe r, we determined that 32 tran sactions were unallowable, as shown i n
Table 2.

Table 2
Unallowable Other Direct Costs
NUMBER OF
TRANSACTIONS

23
3
6

32

DESCRIPTION
Not approved in cooperative agreement budg ets or by a Grant
Adiustment Notice( GAN)
Hotel room rate and taxes in excess of GSA Per Diem rates
Rate in excess of the $450 per day or $56.25 per hour set by
the OJP Financial Guide and Special Condit ion 14
Total Unallowable Other Direct Costs:

.

QUESTIONED
COSTS
$7, 183

829
599
$8610

Source . Lamar Associates accounting records

Specifi cally, 23 transacti ons comprised of expenses that were not allowable
in the approved budgets or by an approved Grant Adjustment Notice (GAN),
incl uding a camera, lighting eq uipment, an ext ra compu ter, hotel internet, and
2011 OJJDP National Intertribal Youth Summit expenses. For the unallowable 2011
OJJDP National Intertribal Youth Summi t expenses, Lamar Associates provided
emails documenting that OJJDP Program Managers as ked Lamar Associates if they
wou ld cover some of the cost s for the 2011 OJJDP Nationa l Intertribal Youth
Summit t hat was being held by another coope rati ve agreement recipient. The cost s
Lamar Associates was asked to cover in cluded suppli es, costs fo r presenters and

3 Differences in the total amounts are due to roun ding. The sum of individua l numbers prior
to rounding may d iffe r from the sum of the individual numbers rounded .
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coordinators, travel, equipment, copies, and a dance group performance.4 In its
response Lamar Associates ultimately agreed to cover the costs, but stated that
they didn’t understand why they were being asked to cover the costs of the 2011
OJJDP National Intertribal Youth Summit that was funded by a cooperative
agreement awarded to a different recipient. Overall, we identified 19 transactions,
totaling $5,531, for the 2011 OJJDP National Intertribal Youth Summit covered by
Cooperative Agreement Number 2010-TY-FX-K019.5 Despite the fact that OJJDP
Program Managers asked Lamar Associates to cover these costs, these transactions
were not allowable in the approved budgets or by an approved GAN and Lamar
Associates is ultimately responsible for ensuring that costs charged to the
cooperative agreement are allowable.
Additionally, the OJP Financial Guide allows recipients to follow their own
established travel rates. However, the Office of the Chief Financial Officer reserves
the right to determine the reasonableness of those rates. If a recipient does not
have a written travel policy, the recipient must abide by the federal travel policy.
The current travel policy and per diem rate information is available at the
U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) web site http://www.gsa.gov. Lamar
Associates’ Employee Manual and Contractor Handbook stated that travel, meal,
and accommodation expenses will be reimbursed at GSA rates. During our audit,
we identified three transactions with hotel room rates in excess of GSA rates by
$69, $238, and $348 per night, which ranges from 133 percent to 265 percent of
the GSA rate. As a result, we questioned these amounts and the taxes associated
with them as unallowable.
Finally, Special Condition 14 of Cooperative Agreement Number
2010-TY-FX-K019 states “Approval of this award does not indicate approval of any
consultant rate in excess of $450 per day. A detailed justification must be
submitted to and approved by the OJP program office prior to obligation or
expenditure of such funds.” Additionally, the OJP Financial Guide stated a GAN is
required for compensation for individual consultant services in excess of $450 per
8-hour day, or $56.25 per hour. During our audit, we identified six transactions
involving three contractors with rates in excess of the $450 per day or $56.25 per
4
The invoice from the other cooperative agreement recipient described the supply expenses
as “rental of the bulletin board, tag board, markers, pens, envelopes and papers for the student’s
questions to be supplied and stored.” While the Walmart and TJ Max receipts included some of these
items, they also included the following unallowable items: a bean bag toss game, basketballs, balls,
bedding sheets, towels, wash cloths, shampoo, toothpaste, toothbrushes, soda pop, water, Gatorade,
and pillows. Since this transaction was already questioned as unallowable because the 2011 OJJDP
National Intertribal Youth Summit was not allowable in the approved budgets or by an approved GAN,
we did not further question these unallowable items.
5

We also found that the OJJDP Program Manager at the time and the other recipient that
received a cooperative agreement for the 2011 OJJDP National Intertribal Youth Summit had largely
approved these speakers and costs prior to the event, and not Lamar Associates, even though Lamar
Associates was asked to cover the costs. Lamar Associates explained that they were asked to pay for
certain expenses by the OJJDP Program Manager and did not book or manage any of the travel, nor
did they scrutinize any of the expenses, with the one exception being a supply transaction for nearly
twice the amount that was initially agreed upon. As a result, Lamar Associates was unable to answer
additional questions we had regarding possible unsupported and unallowable costs related to these
19 transactions.
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hour set by the OJP Financial Guide and Special Condition 14, and there was no
GAN for the excess; therefore, we questioned the excess as unallowable.6
Overall, we identified unallowable other direct costs totaling $8,610.
Therefore, we recommend that OJP coordinate with Lamar Associates to remedy the
$8,610 in unallowable other direct costs.
Budget Management and Control
According to the OJP Financial Guide, the recipient is responsible for
establishing and maintaining an adequate system of accounting and internal
controls, which includes presenting and classifying projected historical cost of the
award as required for budgetary and evaluation purposes, and providing financial
data for planning, control, measurement, and evaluation of direct and indirect
costs. A GAN is required if: (1) the proposed cumulative change to the approved
budget is greater than 10 percent of the total award amount, (2) if there is any
dollar increase or decrease to the indirect cost category of an approved budget,
(3) if there were expenses incurred in a cost category not included in the original
budget, and (4) if there is a change in the project scope.
To ensure Lamar Associates complied with the OJP Financial Guide
requirements, we reviewed the approved budget and related GANs broken down by
budget categories including Personnel, Fringe Benefits, Travel, Supplies,
Contractual, and Other, and we conducted detailed analysis of expenditures by
budget category. We found that Lamar Associates expenditures were within the
10 percent threshold allowed and we did not identify significant deficiencies with
Lamar Associates’ budget management processes.
Drawdowns
According to the OJP Financial Guide, funds should be requested based upon
immediate disbursement or reimbursement need. Drawdown requests should be
timed to ensure that federal cash on hand is the minimum needed for
disbursements or reimbursements to be made immediately or within 10 days. We
found that as of December 11, 2014, which was the date of the last drawdown plus
10 days, cumulative expenditures exceeded cumulative drawdowns.
Federal Financial Reports
According to the OJP Financial Guide, recipients shall report the actual
expenditures and unliquidated obligations incurred for the reporting period on each
financial report.
To determine whether the FFRs submitted by Lamar Associates accurately
reflected the expenditures for Cooperative Agreement Number 2010-TY-FX-K019;
6
We identified two contracts made by Lamar Associates that were for amounts greater than
the $56.25 allowable in OJP Financial Guide and by Special Condition 14; there was no GAN for the
excess.
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we compared the last four FFRs submitted to the accounting records. We found
that two of the FFRs were not accurate because they included costs that were
outside of the period covered by the FFR. Therefore, we recommend that OJP
coordinate with Lamar Associates to ensure that FFRs accurately cover the period
covered by the FFR.
Program Performance and Accomplishments
According to Lamar Associates work plan, Cooperative Agreement
Number 2010-TY-FX-K019 was awarded to assist DOJ program offices and other
federal agencies coordinate their resources as they work on initiatives, programs,
and policies that impact and serve American Indian and Alaska Native youth.
Specifically, Lamar Associates was to provide training, technical assistance, and
outreach to tribes that focus on tribal youth initiatives through a combination of
onsite and distance learning; support the DOJ 2011 Tribal Youth Summit; and
provide technical support in furtherance of the recently enacted Tribal Law and
Order Act.
Based on our review of the items produced by Lamar Associates, we did not
identify any significant discrepancies with Lamar Associates’ achievement of
cooperative agreement objectives. These items included: Tribal Law and Order Act
report, Tribal Law and Order Act Power Point, three training courses in various
stages of development, and two public service announcements. However,
according to Lamar Associates officials as of February 2015, for two of the training
courses that are still in development, one has been waiting since December 2014
for the OJJDP Program Manager's final review before the course can go live, while
another has been waiting since November 20, 2014 for the OJJDP Program
Manager's review before final narration can be completed. The OJJDP Program
Manager's review was noted in GAN Number 16 as a reason for extending the
project period to March 30, 2015.
Categorical Assistance Progress Reports
According to the OJP Financial Guide, progress reports are prepared twice a
year and are used to describe performance of activities or the accomplishment of
objectives as set forth in the award application. To determine whether the progress
reports submitted by Lamar Associates accurately reflected the activity of the
cooperative agreement, we performed testing of some of the accomplishments
described in the last two Categorical Assistance Progress Reports. Progress Report
Numbers 7 and 8 covered the reporting periods July 1, 2013 through December 31,
2013, and January 1, 2014 through June 30, 2014; we selected accomplishments
including program materials developed and number of people trained. We
confirmed the number of program materials developed; however, Lamar Associates
officials explained that the number of people trained was transposed in Progress
Report Number 8. The supporting documentation was submitted along with the
progress report; however, the error was not caught or corrected until the audit. As
a result, we concluded that the progress reports were generally accurate.

8

Conclusion
The objective of this audit was to determine whether costs claimed under the
cooperative agreement were allowable, supported, and in accordance with
applicable laws, regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions. We examined
Lamar Associates’ accounting records, budget documents, financial and progress
reports, and financial management procedures, and found $8,720 in unsupported
other direct costs, $8,610 in unallowable other direct costs, and that two of the
four FFRs reviewed were not accurate because they included costs that were
outside of the period covered by the FFR. We made three recommendations to
improve Lamar Associates’ management of Cooperative Agreement
Number 2010-TY-FX-K019.
Recommendations
We recommend that OJP coordinate with Lamar Associates to:
1. Remedy the $8,720 in unsupported other direct costs.
2. Remedy the $8,610 in unallowable other direct costs.
3. Ensure that FFRs accurately cover the period covered by the FFR.
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APPENDIX 1
OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
The objective of this audit was to determine whether costs claimed under the
cooperative agreement were allowable, supported, and in accordance with
applicable laws, regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions. To accomplish
this objective, we assessed performance in the following areas of cooperative
agreement management: financial management, expenditures, budget
management and control, drawdowns, federal financial reports, and program
performance.
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted
government auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform
the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for
our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe that the
evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions
based on our audit objectives.
This was an audit of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention’s, a component of OJP, cooperative agreement awarded to Lamar
Associates under the Tribal Youth Training and Technical Assistance Program.
Lamar Associates was awarded $375,000 under Cooperative Agreement
Number 2010-TY-FX-K019 and as of December 31, 2014, had drawn down
$360,605 of the total awarded. Our audit concentrated on, but was not limited to
September 20, 2010, the award date for Cooperative Agreement
Number 2010-TY-FX-K019, through January 15, 2015, the last day of our fieldwork.
To accomplish our objective, we tested compliance with what we consider to
be the most important conditions of Lamar Associates’ activities related to the
audited cooperative agreement. We performed sample-based audit testing for
cooperative agreement expenditures, including payroll and fringe benefit charges;
federal financial reports; and progress reports. In this effort, we employed a
judgmental sampling design to obtain broad exposure to numerous facets of the
cooperative agreement reviewed. This non-statistical sample design did not allow
projection of the test results to the universe from which the samples were selected.
The criteria we audit against are contained in the OJP Financial Guide and the
award documents. In addition, we evaluated Lamar Associates’: (1) financial
management, including cooperative agreement-related procedures in place for
procurement, contractor monitoring, federal financial reports, and progress reports;
(2) budget management and controls; (3) drawdowns; and (4) program
performance.
During our audit, we obtained information from OJP’s Grant Management
System, as well as Lamar Associates’ accounting system specific to the
management of DOJ funds during the audit period. We did not test the reliability of

10

those systems as a whole; therefore any findings identified involving information
from those systems was verified with documentation from other sources.
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APPENDIX 2
SCHEDULE OF DOLLAR-RELATED FINDINGS
DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

PAGE

Questioned Costs7
Unsupported Other Direct Costs:
Total Unsupported:

$8,720
$8,720

4

Unallowable Other Direct Costs:
Total Unallowable:

$8,610
$8,610

4

Total (Gross):
Less Duplication8:

$17,331
($900)

Net Questioned Costs:

$16,431

7

Questioned Costs are expenditures that do not comply with legal, regulatory, or
contractual requirements; are not supported by adequate documentation at the time of the audit; or
are unnecessary or unreasonable. Questioned costs may be remedied by offset, waiver, recovery of
funds, or the provision of supporting documentation.
8
Some costs were questioned for more than one reason. Net questioned costs exclude the
duplicate amount, which include $900 in other direct costs for the 2011 OJJDP National Intertribal
Youth Summit that was questioned as both unsupported as well as unallowable.
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APPENDIX 3
LAMAR ASSOCIATES'
RESPONSE TO DRAFT REPORT

lEI LAMAR AsSOCIATES
April 24 , 2015

David M. S h ecrcn
RegiOlk'l.i Audit Manager
Denver Reg ional Aud it Oflice
Office of t he Inspector General
U.S. Departme nt of Justice
1120 Lincoln St ree t, Suit e 1500
Denver, CO 80203

Dear Mr. Sheeren:
We arc receipt of the a-aft audit rep ort deta iling tile resu lts OrUIC Audit ofllie Office of Justice
Programs Triba l Y Dulh Program Tra in ing and Technical A,." istaJICc Cooperative Agreement aw arde d to

Lamar Associates (201 0-TY -FX-K0 19). The draft aud it report has been reviewed in its efl tirety. From
th e onset orthe audit process it was evident the auditor would pcrfoml the review in a thorough and
profess ional manner. 111C draft report is reflect ive of the expert review and is technically accurate

regarding each finding. TIlOugh aOClJ ru te on its face the draft report, for the mo,;! part, does not take in to
cOllsideration mitigati ng ci rcumstances, wh ich I will adcress with OOnill\ent.
Background
Lamar Associa tes submitted an extensive and detailed proposal in response to a solicitation for 20 10
TY-FX-KOI9 . Previou~ly the grun t had been awanlcd to a single gruntee organ ization . We were
infonned in September 201 0 that we were awarded the grant and for several weeks were making
preparations to execute a significan t and large grant. Then came the news that the grant had been divided
into three separate coopcrntive agreenlL'nts and our portion had been set at $375,000. The t1wn OJJDP
program manager cand idly explained plans Imd nol yet been fOffillllalcd for our pmicipation . TIlOngh
we had stafl'hired to execute the grant it was not unt il six months later that we had an urgent short notice
rCcpJcst t o participat c in a tcam effort to draft a report to cOllgrcss. We quickly slatl'cd up to be a full
team participant. Once th e rl.1lOrt W!15 ~1J bI1litted the grant returned to limited act ivity with no real plan
offered b y OJIDP regarding ollr dc1iI/CflIblcs. TIle ori ginal progl1lm lIlanBgIl" was cven tnall y rcp laced,
howeyer, we remained an afterthought. We subm itted progl1lm plans and suggested de liverables,
howc\'cr. program f1HUmgcr direction and engagcrn..11t continncd to be sporadic Ht best. We ended up
ha ving four program managers and it was lIot until the last assigned program manager was a good solid
scope of work agreed UpOIl aud executed.

P.O. Box i960
A lbuquerqu< . l>.'M 871 9,1

201..S43.8181p ·

~5 ,71 7 ,J5 1 5

info @lolll ar . .. ociOleUl<1
www.l IlU .... ocial... n. l
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Wilh a $375.000 budget we should havtl cOmpleltld gmll ddivernbles within a year. IWo ytl3rS allhe
ab>oIUlC most. IIere we are over fours years later and though t we were finall y on the verge of heing able
to do$C (XIt all incr«l ibly ditl"lCult chapter in our 5mall businc.~s experience, but then came th is ninth
hour Om ce of Impeder Gt,nl'rdl audit. Ourcriticisrn i, m"ant to articuLte an overa ll regu lt of whal
appears to be a bureaucratic lapse and should no! be interpreted as singlint: out any spec ific perSOn. We
are aware ofthtl good work lh~1 OJJDI' does and understand lha l l'rognm illallilgen wear numnol!S
hats.
Ue<:ause of the unpred ictable level of work related \0 the grant. it proved difficult to keep Lamar
A.sociales cnl ployees fin a fuli limc work ...:hedule. The re~ull, a~ onc would crpeCI, was 3 high.,.. th an
usual employee turnover. This hieher turnover meant Dlore email aCCOlDlts and indiv idual anecdotal
expcricllCe. Over the ex tended period of the grant this meant hundreds and hWld rcds of crna ils on at least
ten different em~ i l accounts. As employees depaned and email accounts disconti nued every effon was
made to archive !lIe eorrcspomence. however, this effon was complicatcd by the fact that v.'C changcd
..:mai l pmvid~rs durillg the gran t period. I, ik.... wi ~, <:()mpany c<lmput..:r~ wer.... rt:pla...........J or rcpurp"sctl
leaving dau. to be tmnsf"rred to extenm l hani dr-iv~s.
A company dO\lmsizing and my rel()(~tion to W~shington, D.C. resulted in thtl dos ing of our
AlbuqU(:rquc o ffi ce location. Four yean; worth of paper rtX:onls and n.x:~ i pl~ along with external hard
drives were pack.ed in boxes. The boxes and drivtls were lo~ded mlo moving PODS along with my
hous.,holtl good~ for transport to Ihe Wa ihington.. D. C. area . .'\ seardl for S',liu.bl.: huusing turn~1:1 out to
be a protmcled proce~~ e"",nding over 10 months, ~ti ll yet the husiness l"t.'Cords remain ina ccessible in
~torage PODS.

In2011 all OJJ Dl' Intertribal Youlh Summi t was held in Santa Fe. New Mexico. Thedrali report
provides mfomJation re lat ing to the fuel tha t we were asked to cover costs Incurred by two organir.atiotlS
<l1 :;Q c:rrgag~'tl untlcr coupcmtiHl agr ........ments. We know lhat pn>gmm managen; main win a level of say
regarding lhe a warding of grants and thaI being Lhe ca~e. the)' an: lhe "hand that reeds." Though
inlernally we agreed that the program m~na gcr ')-C(lue~I." or "order" a~ we saw it, was unusual and
lmfair to us, we Wtlrt: nol anxious to bite the "hand that ftleds." Wtl know that lhtl circum stam;es relaling
10 the 201 1 SlI nmrit and the progrJm illallilgcr activities were v it,'Orou~ly inl'esligaled by OOJ as they
related to one oJ' the oLher organi2ations, so we WtlTe surprised thaI we were taUt:<! to task. o"er expemes
cove r...1 by liS rllr th" Olher IWO urg'lII i/,.llli u!'s . Ce rtainly!,h" previous iIl v"Sl igaliou mUSI hav~ tida il"d
the issue with £watdari ty
Despite the lack of directi on an d continui ty o ffered by OJJ DP we were still able to de li ver an
product and se n.'ice to lm\ia n Counlly_
Findings and

e~ccllcnt

RtlS~stl

Uns uppnrted Other Ili,'ecl ensls
" I I Missing receipt(s) or invoice" - questioned costs SIU 14
Paper record~ (md exlernd hard dril'cs currently ill stol"llge will he accessihle ()I'U the next 60 days
wltleh ,~hlJufd pmdue,! Ih,!

II1ls,~/lIg

documental/oil.

P.O. flo., 7960
AbuqJcrq.Jc . NM H7I94
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.. [ mi~sing contrilct or mte ilgleement" - que~tiom:d costs $407
The missing contruel WaS jJrwarded 10 Ihe aI,diMr I';" Lamar A,<.~odalrs'· ell/ail daled April 7. 2()J5.
Unallowtbl.. O lher Direct Cas u
"23 Nol approved in coopctil tive agrtement budgets or by a Gr,m l Adjustment Notice (GAN)"
qucstiomrl costs $7. [83
19 tramllctions IOlu/ing $5.53 I were ill rc/utioll I<J the 201 1 .mmmil. rhough we ,,,,de';~land it Wa,~
J"i!.<p.msihili,y 10 .whmil <l GAN <lnd Ir<lck ".'1'''''.<11.<, h '" "onMnd Ih" OJJDP progr"",

"hiJJwlil~~' (WI'

manager bore res/XJllsibiIiO' To ensure the
inl'<~,~tigalion

um~ma/ request

be properN c!ocwllented. The previous

intn Ihis lIIaller ria one oj Ihe olher org"nitalion,~ inl"Olved ,~holild cleurly dp./llfl/lstr",e

1m

were placed in i/ difficlilT situation by the grantor.
rile ""III"ining 4 q"':"'1i(m~'ll co",l", in<;l",t; Iht: pwn;hu",e oj" (;UIIIUU. lighling ':quipn"'III, a <-""'puler and
holel InftJrnei cosls, We are ccriuin the thai OJJDI' emuil correspondence "lid Ollr end producl, ",Meh
indlldl~d video production will sen'e to demonstrllle the Cllmera, lighling equipment and computer
equaling $1.6 j 2 in questimable costs were purchased to "cUllI/modate OJJDP program manager
n'q!wsts andJimgram Je[il'erllhll'.s. The holel intenwtClJsts were in relation til oJJicial OJJDP Iral"el
and were neeeS.'iary costs in rdatiun to Lamar A.uociates' preserttmiof/!i al OJJDJ-> sponsored '--""ents.

..) Hote l roonl rate alld taxes ill excC'<s of GSA per diem rate.' - questio!l COS1S $U9
7kmgh /"(11111'1' Ibs"ci(lle,~ ha.~ adol"ed Ihe Federal T/"(,,'(I/ Regu/(llitms as comp,my policy. we aye slill
nol g'JI"emlllenl employees wilh ojJici(ll idenlijic(1lion. Al Ihe onsel oflht~ gram award we a dedfiJr(1
lellcr jrom WJD!' I'crijj'ing wc ItUC working lindl'r (I Fedcral grunt 10 '~~SiH in ob/(/ining gol'{:rnlllcnJ
lodging rale,I.fiJl" whalel't;r reaSOn we were nOljurnished a leI/cr. In Ihis parlicu/ar ca.~e ilmay nol h' Ne
made a difJerencc, In thai we wel~ directed 10 Irm'el Iv Washington, O. C. wllh lillie uti, 'ill/c,·d wllt'e. A
major lIt'enl wa,' /lIkingp/"cc in Ihe mc/ro arCll and g ,,,"crnmCnf rules werC not aWlilablc. O"r policy
says we will provide written CoW/lIna/iom when lodging Cl)sts arl' f!.,ceeded. The explanalionfilT the
additiort{x cast in tliis eme will be fiJi/nd in int('rlliJ wnlilr A,uociates ' email.•.. howel.er. due to exlended
period ojtime and I'mai/ vendor change., il would 1101 warmnt the exceJsive cosl j()r liS to retrieve Ihe
email.!. A.~ we work with UJP to iKldmss Ihi" reporlwc will mk them to review OJJDP enwilsjor
'.YJrl"t~.'fJol1l"~I1l:l! ,-<!Ialt!d to Ihb finding.
"6 Ra te in excess o f the ,t 450 reT day or ,~56 . 25 rer hom ret hy the OlP Financial Guide m, d Special
Condition 14" qllcstio ncd cost~ $599
A,t we adJre.t~ thejindings OflhiS reporl with OJP we will ask Ihem /<) fel'iew OJJDP email
TO /vcilTejll."Tijlcafioll and appr/J\"O! jilr the $ 5 99 in 'IIIL"Ilioned COSTS.

Cf)rre.~polldcnce

For u. ".~" .~m,,11 CO"'!""'), wilh 11(J fl.<c,,1 resOlIr'I'.' "I/o,,,/{,d 10 Ihl' I"t'tri" ,ul of 0111' ar("hi""d (>mail~ il i.<

nO/financially reasonablefor liS /0 be required 10 be(ll' this expense.

P.O. flo., 7960
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l02.~·D . ~I~lp· ' 05·717·15 15
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Conclusion
As a fooner r BI Special Agent and retired Federal law enforcement executive, I am fully su pportive of
the accounlabitity and transparency served by inspections. audits and reviews. That said. t am extremely
dismayed that this particular audit carne near the conclusion of this grant period at significant cost to our
small 100 percent Native owned company. I cannot be lieve that any reasonable person would sec this
audit process as fair ill any sellse ofthc word. As a for profit company wc werc required to waive our
profit status to participate in this grant. That being the case there is no profit to draw on to pay for our
mandated participation in this audit. Over 56,000 in di rect costs and a significant nu mber of personal
hours were dedicaled to our participation in this intense audit. Being a very small company the audit was
incredibly and negativcly impaetfuL Had DOJ expended the amount of money required to conduct this
audil 10 provide good solid program management and mentorship, DOl's constituency and Ollr small
company would have benefited in a big way.
It is our sincere desire that the Department of Justice examine how and when OIG audits are exercised
and the significant impactthcy have on the financial health of small business and tribal governments.

Sincerely,

11~-"

Walter E. Lamar
President and CEO

I' 0 Box 791\0

Albuquerq ue. NM 871').1
202543 8 lSI p . 505· 717· 151 5
InfoiOamara"'>c,,"e' net

w" W .I.marassociales net
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APPENDIX 4
OFFICE OF JUSTICE PROGRAMS'
RESPONSE TO DRAFT REPORT

u.s. Dl'pllrtmen t o( JUlItice
Office ofJw.'lice Programs
Office ojAudit, AsseSlment, and Management

~AY

- 7 2015

MEMORANDUM TO:

David M. Sheercn
Regional Audit Manager
Denver RegiQnal Audit Office

Office of the inspector General
FROM:

RalphE.~
Directo~

SUBJECT;

Rcsp<Jnsc to the Draft Audit Report, Audi/ of/he OffICe ofJuSIi<;()

Progrom.f Tribal Yourh Program Trailling and 1i.chllicl!! Assistance

Cooperative Agreemenr Awarded 10 Lamar Associates, L/,C,
A.lhuqllfrque, New Mexico
TIllS mcmoroilulwn is ill rden:nce 10 YOU] correspondence, dated M~h 30, 2015, Ir,U1smitling the
above-rererenced draft audit report for Lamar Associates, LLC (J.nmar Associntcs). We cOllllidcr
the subject rcpon rcsol\'ed and request written acceptance of this action from YOllr office.

The dl1lfi report contains three recommendations and $16,431 1 in net questioned costs_ The

following i5 the Office of Justice Programs' (OJI') analysis of the drall audit report
recomm",mlations. Fur ",~e o( r",view, the r~'.xllmnend<ltions lire restated in bold and arc followed
by our response.
1.

We recommend tha t OJP remedy the $8,720 in unsupported other dirEct tosts.

QJP agrees with the reconunendmion. We wi!! coordinate with Lamar Associates to
remedy the $8,720 in questioned cost;, related to lHlsupported other direct costs that were
ch""sed to cooperative ugroomcnt number 2010- TY-FX-KOl!).
2.

We recommcnd tbat OJP remedy $8,610 in l1nallowable vthcr d irect costs.

OJI' agrees with the rewmmendatioll. We will coordinate with Lamar AssociaH:s to
remedy the $R,61 0 in questioned costs, related to unallo,""ablc o th<""f direct
charged 10 cooperative agreement number 20 1O-TY-FX- KOI9.

(OSl~

that were

, Some costs were IlJcsrioncd for mOrc than one reason. Net quc!lioftd costs exclude the dup]i cat< aroounlS.
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3.

W e r I!Co mm end th at 0 .11' coo rdinate with Lamar Associa tes to CI1S1lrC thai FFRs

actuntely cover the period tovtred by the FFR.
OJI' agrees with the rcoonmlendalion. We will coordinale with Lamar Associates to
obtain a COP)· u f wl"itl<:1l polici~~ and proct:du.rc5, devdollt'd and impkmcnted, 10 ensure
that costs and other information reported on future Federal Financial Reports (FFRs)
accurately reflect the period covered by the FFR.
We appreciate the opportunity to review and comment on the dnl.ft audit report. If you have any
questions or require additional information, please contact Je!lrc)" A. Haley , Deputy Director,
Audit Coordinatioll Brdflch, Audit and Rtvicw Division, on (202) 616-2936.
cc:

Jeffrey A. Haley
Deputy Director, Audit and Review Division
Office of Audit, Assessment and Management
Ruben L. Listt:noo.:

Administrotor

Office of Ju,·cni le Justice ~nd Deli nquency Prevention
Chyrl Jones
Deputy Administrmor
Offiee of JUI"<:ni le Justice <Old Ddinqucrx.:y Prevention
ShanetlH Clitiar
ChiefofStaff
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency I'revention
AmyCalla~an

Special Assistant
Office of Juveoile JIt~ticc and Delinqucncy Prevcntion

Kara McDonagh
Grant Program Specialist
Office of Juve nil e Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Leigh A. Bend"
ChiefFimmcialOfficet
Christal McNeil-Wright
Associate Chief Financial Officer
G rants Financial Management Division
Office o f the Chief FinallciRi I Officer
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ce:

Jerry Conly
Assistant Chief Financial Officer

Grants Financial Management Division
Office orthc Chief Finane;"l Officer

Aida Brumme
Acting Manager, Evaluation and Oversight Branch

Grants Financial Management Division
Omee of the Chief Financial Officer
Richard P. Theis

Assistant Director. Audit Liaison Group
[ntcmal Review and Evaluation Office
Justice Management Division
OJ]' Exccutive SeCft:Wr;3t
Control Number Ino 150331 080703

3
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APPENDIX 5
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL
ANALYSIS AND SUMMARY OF ACTIONS
NECESSARY TO CLOSE THE REPORT
The Office of the Inspector General (OIG) provided a draft of this audit report
to the Office of Justice Programs (OJP) and to Lamar Associates. OJP’s response is
incorporated in Appendix 4 and Lamar Associates’ response is incorporated in
Appendix 3 of this final report. The following provides the OIG analysis of the
responses and summary of actions necessary to close the report.
Analysis of Lamar Associates’ Response
In addition to its responses to our recommendations, which we address
below, Lamar Associates questioned in its response the timing and fairness of our
audit and audit process. Specifically, Lamar Associates’ President and CEO was
“extremely dismayed” that the audit came near the conclusion of the grant period
and at a significant cost to the company. In all, Lamar Associates stated that it
expended over $6,000 in direct costs and a significant number of personal hours as
a result of this OIG audit. We understand that being responsive to an audit can
require staff time and effort. However, OIG audits provide important oversight of
DOJ award recipients and identify necessary improvements in grant management,
as we provided to Lamar Associates through this audit. We note that as an OJP
cooperative agreement award recipient Lamar Associates was on notice of, and
must adhere to, the 3-year record retention requirements of the OJP Financial
Guide. As a DOJ award recipient, Lamar Associates was also required to retain and
make available to the OIG documentation supporting expenditures it made with
DOJ award funds. As specifically required in the OJP Financial Guide, “the OIG
must be granted access to any pertinent books, documents, papers, or other
records of recipients which are pertinent to the award….” Lamar Associates stated
that much of its supporting documentation is currently in an inaccessible storage
facility or included in e-mail archives that would be costly to retrieve. However, it
is the responsibility of Lamar Associates to make its supporting documentation
available for review, which if sufficient could have alleviated findings in this report.
Summary of Actions Necessary to Close the Report
1.

Remedy the $8,720 in unsupported other direct costs.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation. OJP stated in its
response that it will coordinate with Lamar Associates to remedy the $8,720
in questioned costs, related to unsupported other direct costs that were
charged to Cooperative Agreement Number 2010-TY-FX-K019.
Lamar Associates neither agreed nor disagreed with our recommendation and
stated in its response that “Paper records and external hard drives currently
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in storage will be accessible over the next 60 days which should produce the
missing documentation.” Additionally, after issuance of the draft report,
Lamar Associates provided a missing contract, which remedied $407 in
unsupported questioned costs.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
supporting that OJP coordinated with Lamar Associates to remedy the
remaining $8,314 ($8,720 - $407) in unsupported other direct costs.9
2.

Remedy the $8,610 in unallowable other direct costs.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation. OJP stated in its
response that it will coordinate with Lamar Associates to remedy the $8,610
in questioned costs, related to unallowable other direct costs that were
charged to Cooperative Agreement Number 2010-TY-FX-K019.
Lamar Associates neither agreed nor disagreed with our recommendation and
stated in its response that of the 23 transactions not approved in cooperative
agreement budgets or by a Grant Adjustment Notice (GAN), 19 transactions
were in relation to the 2011 summit and “though we understand it was
ultimately our responsibility to submit a GAN and track expenses, we contend
the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) program
manager bore responsibility to ensure the unusual request be properly
documented.” Additionally, Lamar Associates stated in its response that the
remaining four questioned costs include the purchase of items that they
believe OJJDP e-mail correspondence and the cooperative agreement’s end
product will demonstrate that these items were purchased to accommodate
OJJDP program manager requests and program deliverables. However, no
further documentation was provided.
Lamar Associates also stated in its response that for the three transactions
for hotel room rates and taxes in excess of GSA per diem rates, Lamar
Associates’ policy is to provide written explanations when lodging costs are
exceeded, and the explanation for the additional cost will be found in internal
Lamar Associates’ e-mails. However, due to extended period of time and
e-mail vendor changes Lamar Associates stated that it would not warrant the
excessive cost to retrieve the e-mails and requested that OJP review OJJDP
e-mails for correspondence related to this finding.
Finally, Lamar Associates stated in its response that for the six transactions
for consultant/contractor rates in excess of the $450 per day or $56.25 per
hour set by the OJP Financial Guide and Special Condition 14, “we will ask
OJP to review OJJDP e-mail correspondence to locate justification and
approval for the $599 in questioned costs.”

9

Differences in the total amounts are due to rounding. The sum of individual numbers prior
to rounding may differ from the sum of the individual numbers rounded.
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This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
supporting that OJP coordinated with Lamar Associates to remedy the
remaining $8,610 in unallowable other direct costs.
3.

Ensure that Federal Financial Reports (FFRs) accurately cover the
period covered by the FFR.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation. OJP stated in its
response that it will coordinate with Lamar Associates to obtain a copy of
written policies and procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that
costs and other information reported on future FFRs accurately reflect the
period covered by the FFR.
Lamar Associates did not provide a response regarding this recommendation.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
supporting that Lamar Associates developed and implemented written
policies and procedures to ensure that costs and other information reported
on future FFRs accurately reflect the period covered by the FFR.
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The Department of Justice Office of the Inspector General
(DOJ OIG) is a statutorily created independent entity
whose mission is to detect and deter waste, fraud,
abuse, and misconduct in the Department of Justice, and
to promote economy and efficiency in the Department’s
operations. Information may be reported to the DOJ
OIG’s hotline at www.justice.gov/oig/hotline or
(800) 869-4499.
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